tral Minnesota’s COVID-19 weekly updates last week.
case totals have declined
The change includes upin three straight
dated weekly totals dating
Mankato
Freeweeks,
Pressac-- 07/08/2022
cording to the state health
back to May 29.
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previous week.
It was a less pronounced
decline than the 13% drop
from June 12-18 to June

will include the July 4 holiday, however, and holidays
typically lead to more unpredictability in COVID-19

19-June 25 and June 26-July upticks in new cases.
2. Blue Earth County was
Brown County’s case
among them, dropping from
95 to 73 new cases.
Please see COVID, Page B3
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Amboy woman
critically hurt
MANKATO — An
Amboy woman suffered
life-threatening injuries
and two others received
non-life-threatening injuries
in a crash late Thursday
morning on Highway 22 at
Highway 14.
Jorge A. Castillo, 41, of
Alamo, Texas, was driving
a Dodge Ram northbound
on Highway 22 at about
11 a.m. when a Chevy
Malibu, driven by Carol J.
Gramentz, 69, of Amboy,
traveled the wrong way on
the eastbound ramp, according to the State Patrol.
Gramentz received lifethreatening injuries in the
collision and was taken to
the Mankato hospital.
Castillo was not injured
but passengers Rosa Castillo, 53, of St. Peter, and a
12-year-old girl from Minnesota Lake, received nonlife threatening injuries.
Alcohol was not a factor
in the crash, the patrol said.

Civil war markers being restored

Fla. man
sentenced
for threats
to Omar
The Associated Press

Burglary suspects
caught on tape
MANKATO — The
Mankato Department of
Public Safety is looking for
two suspects involved in
a burglary at about 2 p.m.
Wednesday on the 600
block of Prairie Rose Trail.
An undisclosed amount of
money was taken from the
residence.
Footage of the suspects
was captured on home
surveillance video. The
younger, white suspects
were both wearing a black
T-shirt with writing on it.
One wore a red baseball
style hat, blue jean shorts,
white gloves and black tennis shoes. The second suspect wore blue jean shorts,
black tennis shoes, a tan
hat with checker design
and yellow gloves.
To view the video footage, see this news item on
mankatofreepress.com.
Anyone with information
is asked to contact Public
Safety at 911 or 507-3878725.

Two injured in
St. Peter crash
ST. PETER — Two people
received non-life-threatening injuries when the
passenger car they were in
collided with a semi in St.
Peter at 9 a.m. Thursday.
Sudikshya Karki, 19, of
St. Peter was driving a Nissan Versa east on Sunrise
Drive when it collided with
a Freightliner semi driven
by Mario Conde, 58, of
Northﬁeld, who was traveling south on Highway 22,
the State Patrol said.
Karki and a passenger in
the car, Jackie Len Trajano
July
8, 2022 24,
9:52ofam
Patterson,
St. (GMT
Peter, -5:00)
were brought to the St.

The Associated Press

Rep. Ilhan Omar, D-Minn., speaks
at the Capitol in Washington, D.C.

Holly Marie Moore

Headstone Revival owner Matthew Mickelson stands in front of a headstone he recently cleaned, which belongs to Sergt. Milton Hanna.

Blue Earth County has 125 Civil War burials
By Holly Marie Moore
hmoore@mankatofreepress.com

ore than 100 Civil War soldiers’ headstones at Glenwood Cemetery, and many
more across Blue Earth County,
will soon be restored thanks to an
effort by the Friends of the Boy
in Blue Civil War Memorial and
Nicollet-based company Headstone
Revival.
Glenwood Cemetery has the largest number of Civil War burials in
the county at 125 to date, according
to Friends of the Boy in Blue. Now,
the two groups are making sure the
headstones are cleaned with the
same restoration methods used at
Arlington National Cemetery.
Friends of the Boy in Blue member Julie Schrader said the idea for
the project stemmed from efforts
the committee took when they ﬁrst
began.
Schrader said as the group was
looking into how many Civil War
veterans were buried in Blue Earth
County, they noticed many of the

M

Courtesy Matthew Mickelson

A set of photos provided by Matthew Mickelson shows the before and after process of
Please see HEADSTONES, Page B3 headstone restoration.

TAMPA, FLA. — A federal
judge sentenced a former
Trump supporter to three
years of probation and a
$7,000 ﬁne for sending an
email threatening to kill
Rep. Ilhan Omar of Minnesota and three other
congresswomen.
David George Hannon, 67,
also must undergo mental
and substance abuse treatment and have no contact
with Omar or Reps. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez of New
York, Ayanna Pressley of
Massachusetts and Rashida
Tlaib of Michigan, according to a report in the Tampa
Bay Times.
Hannon, who pleaded
guilty in April to threatening a federal ofﬁcial, sent
the email after the four
Democratic lawmakers held
a news conference in July
2019 in response to criticism from former President
Donald Trump, who said
they should “go back” to the
“crime-infested places” from
which they came.
“He was doing that
because Trump told him
to,” his daughter, Elizabeth
Hannon Dillon, told the
judge during the hearing
on Wednesday. “He was a
Trump supporter and now
he regrets it.”
This threat was “heinous
and inappropriate in every
regard,” U.S. District Judge
Kathryn Kimball Mizelle
said. “This sort of behavior
has no place in our society.”
Sentencing guidelines
called for about 10 months
in prison, but Mizelle noted
that a probation ofﬁcer recommended against prison
time, along with Hannon’s
expressions of remorse, lack
of prior trouble, his age and
health problems.
“I’m very, very sorry and
very remorseful about my
Please see OMAR, Page B3
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HEADSTONES: Restoration ABORTION: N.D. cl
ing,” he said.
So far, Mickelson has
headstones had aged
restored one headstone,
with time.
which belongs to Sgt.
“They’re worn over
Milton Hanna.
the years. They’re kind
He said it’s important
of covered with mold
to restore the headand things that happen
stones because it keeps
over the years. They’re
their legacies alive.
hard to read. Some are
“To not forget them is
so bad that they need to what the stone is meant
be replaced, but a lot of
for. To give life to that
them, cleaning is all they stone and that memory
need,” Schrader said.
of them is priceless,” he
It was the Glenwood
said.
Cemetery caretakers
While the project is
who put Headstone
starting in Glenwood
Revival owner Matthew Cemetery, Schrader said
Mickelson in touch with the goal is to eventually
Schrader.
restore every Civil War
Mickelson, who
headstone in Blue Earth
started his new company County that needs it.
at the beginning of the
The project is being
year, said the project
funded as they go with
came at the right time,
donations.
adding that he ﬁrst apSchrader said she
proached Friends of the thinks Civil War veterBoy in Blue about two
ans should be honored
months ago.
and cared for.
“I reached out to them
“As time has gone on,
knowing where their line probably their descenof interest was around
dants are no longer
the Civil War, veterans
living here. Family
and stuff like that. Then members aren’t here to
through email and talktake care of these sites
ing back and forth with
anymore. I feel like it’s
them, they approached
kind of our responsibilthat this was actually a
ity to honor them,” she
project that they were
said.
starting to look into do-

Continued from Page B1

Continued from Page B1

her to repent.
“You’re idiots
“I’m not hopeful, but
said. “You don
there’s always a possibility,” going to hell. Y
Derzis said Thursday.
going to burn i
As for the legal ﬁling and
sick of you.”
the effort to stay open, she
As Hamlin w
said: “All of us needed to
Busby called af
know we exhausted all pos“You’re going t
sibilities.”
sin, Cheryl, un
The Mississippi clinic
repent for Jesu
is best known as the Pink
Also Thursda
House because of its bright
Dakota’s sole a
paint job. Some staff memﬁled a state law
bers were inside Thursday to ing to block a t
do paperwork and followbanning aborti
up appointments for a few
the U.S. Supre
patients. About 30 abortion decision to ove
opponents held a Christian
Wade, the land
worship service on a street
ruling.
next to the clinic.
The Red Rive
“No more murdering inno- Clinic argues t
cent children here,” said Dr. lates the rights
Coleman Boyd, a physician
and happiness
who has frequently protested by the state co
outside the clinic. “Christ is protect the rig
exalted. Innocent bloodshed It said the ban
in this building is done.”
on the right to
Several of the abortion op- because it “dep
ponents yelled at Dr. Cheryl of the ability to
Hamlin as she arrived.
sions about the
Hamlin is an OB-GYN who
and their healt
has traveled from Boston
The North D
the past ﬁve years to do
is just the lates
abortions in Mississippi.
take aim at res
She strode across the clinic
abortions after
parking lot and jabbed her
Court said the
ﬁnger at abortion protester
was no longer
John Busby, who called on
the U.S. Const

OMAR: ‘Your Dead You Radical Muslim’
Continued from Page B1
behavior that night,” Hannon said as he stood before
the judge, stooped and
trembling.
Hannon emailed Omar’s
campaign with a subject
line that read: “Your Dead
You Radical Muslim,” writing that Omar should get
more security or she and
the other women would be
July 8, 2022 9:53 am (GMT -5:00)

“six feet under.”
Omar’s staff immediately
notiﬁed federal agents, but
the FBI didn’t visit Hannon
at his Sarasota home until
19 months had passed and
Trump was out of ofﬁce.
Hannon admitted that he
disparaged Omar’s Islamic
faith, but the judge declined
to apply a hate crime
adjustment to Hannon’s
sentence, which could have

increased the sentencing
guidelines.
“I do have remorse that I
did target Ms. Omar,” Hannon said. “But I don’t have
any hatred toward anyone
whether their race, creed,
color or nationality. This is
the United States of America and whatever people do
and say, they have a right to
do that. But I had no right
to write that email.”
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